
Deacon Bernard Wilson Magee was born in Covington County, Mississippi, on July 19,1944 to 

Pearlie Bradford and O.C. Magee. Bernard, the youngest of two boys, was affectionately known 

as “B.W.” throughout his life to all who knew and loved him.  Bernard attended the Jones County 

Training School as a young boy and went on to graduate high school from Roosevelt High 

School in Ellisville, MS in the class of 1963. 

 

As a young man, Bernard left Mississippi and moved to Chicago IL in search of jobs and 

opportunity. In 1964, while working for the Robert Hall Clothing Store in Chicago, he met his 

first wife, Nadine Wilson. Nadine and Bernard courted and dated for a little over a year before 

being married on February 20, 1966.  

 

To this union, one child was born, their beloved daughter Angela. Bernard was a playful and 

funny Dad, but always pushed education. In the spring of 1966 Bernard started his job at 

International Harvester/Navistar as a diesel engine tester. He worked at International 

Harvester/Navistar for 34 years before retiring in May 1998.  

 

Bernard had several hobbies and always enjoyed tinkering with electronic items. He went to 

school to take courses in electronic technology and once held a second job repairing TV’s and 

Radios. He also loved to ride his Kawaski Motorcycles with friends. 

 

On September 23, 1995, Bernard married his second wife Wilma T. Macon. After his retirement 

in 1998 Bernard and Wilma relocated to Hattiesburg, MS. Bernard and Wilma loved to do retiree 

things like taking day trips to the Gulf Coast and walking around sightseeing and enjoying each 

other’s company. Bernard and Wilma joined, New Bethel Baptist Church in Hattiesburg, MS; 

where Lars V. Jordan is the current Pastor.  Bernard was active in the men’s choir as well as 

being a Deacon. He really enjoyed Sunday School and Bible class.  

 

Bernard loved to read and learn something about everything. He could talk and “instruct” for 

hours on anything related to car and truck repair; and debate you on all things political. Bernard 

endured multiple health challenges for several years, and on February 14, 2021, God called him 

home. 

 

Bernard was preceded in death by his parents and his beloved wife Wilma, and leaves to mourn 

his passing his beloved daughter, Angela (Charlene) of Chicago IL, two stepdaughters Wineice 

McClendon, of Atlanta, GA and Wondell Boyce of St. Louis, MO; one brother Oscar “C.W.” 

Magee of South Holland, IL; two nephews Otis Magee of Homewood, IL and Myron Magee of 

Council Bluffs, Iowa; his sister/cousin Mable L. Barnes, his cousin Larry Joe Bradford (Irene) 

and a host of cousins and relatives that he loved dearly. 


